FEE SCHEDULE
FOR
HOOKSETT MUNICIPAL CEMETERIES

Purchase of Grave Lot
$300.00 - Allows one (1) casket and one (1) cremains burial or two (2) cremains burials.

Grave Opening/Closing
Full size grave opening (Monday – Friday) $300.00
Full size grave opening (Saturday, Sunday & Town Holidays) $500.00
Cremation size grave opening (Monday – Friday) $100.00
Cremation size grave opening (Saturday, Sunday & Town Holidays) $300.00

NOTE: Hooksett Municipal Cemeteries are a joint responsibility between two different entities. The Parks, Recreation and Cemeteries Division processes the Grave Opening Requests, digs and backfills the graves and performs the mowing and landscaping. The Cemetery Commission verifies and marks grave locations and sells the cemetery lots.